Measurement of the spatial Wiener spectrum of nonstorage imaging devices.
All previous methods for measuring image noise spectra require a noise realization, a static image, typified as a photograph which can be scanned to create the Wiener spectrum. We wished to analyze the spatial noise power spectrum at the output phosphor of a continuously irradiated imaging device, an x-ray image intensifier (XRII), which is incapable of image storage and thus the image is continually changing as a function of both time and space. Our new method utilizes a pair of slits to measure the relative Wiener spectrum of the temporally changing components of the image (i.e., x-ray quantum and XRII gain noises). By measuring the modulation transfer function and the Wiener spectrum of the same XRII on the same apparatus it was possible to demonstrate the spatial frequency dependence of the detective quantum efficiency. Adaptations of the method should permit the measurement of Wiener spectra of fluoroscopic television systems directly from the TV monitor.